at No.4 The Crossroads, Blackpool Road, Kirkham, Nr Preston PR4 2SH

REDUCED Offers over £ 350,000

4,175 sq.ft (388 sq.m) of contemporary office space over three floors with ample parking

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(less than £85 per sq.ft)

Asking Price reduced to
Offers over £ 350,000

4,175 sq.ft (388 sq.m) gross internal over 3 floors
Car parking for 12 cars
20MB Broadband/CAT 5 Cabling to allow for fibre
Daiken heating & cooling system
Freerain sanitary rainwater harvesting system
LED with PIR operated fittings to unoccupied areas
Vacant possession due to business relocation
Freehold

No.4 The Crossroads
Blackpool Road (A583)
Kirkham
nr Preston
PR4 2SH

Second Floor
Landing Area
Open Plan Offices with fitted workstations plus meeting
table, kitchenette. Air conditioned server room on with
smoked glass door and panelling. Central dome
Skylight. Separate WC. Gallery Mezzanine Library with
fitted library book shelving, exposed solid wood flooring.

First Floor
Landing Area
Open Plan Offices with fitted workstations plus meeting
table, fitted kitchenette, French door onto south facing
balcony, stores room housing pressurised hot water
cylinder, shower room with walk-in shower cubicle and
wash hand basin, separate WC

Ground Floor
Reception & Waiting Area
Open Plan Office space with reception station, fitted
work stations, kitchenette, disabled WC, 2 fitted storage
cupboards, two interview/meeting rooms.

The offices extend to approximately 388 sq.m (4,175
sq.ft) gross internal floor area over three floors plus
mezzanine, the offices benefit from an environment
control system. Bespoke work station desks to all open
floor plan office areas in birch-ply laminate with feature
inlaid work surfaces
Feature staircase and panelling in reclaimed pine
Secret sliding pocket doors to ground floor office and
meeting room. Fitted kitchens units to all three floors.
Shower Room. Disabled WC.
Shelving and seating in recycled pine to upper reading
gallery. The accommodation is described as follows;

The subject property occupies the most prominent office
block containing a third floor mezzanine library and
balcony to first floor. No4 is located in the south east
corner of the development overlooking open
countryside to the front.

A modern purpose built office premises within a purpose
built business and residential park fronting the A583
Blackpool Road between Preston and Blackpool in the
county of Lancashire.
There is good access to the M55 Junc.3 connecting to
M6 Junc.32 Northbound and Southbound.
-20MB Broadband/CAT 5 Cabling to allow for fibre
-Daiken heating & cooling system using ceiling fixed
units and individual zone controls to each floor of open
plan offices and meeting rooms
-Electric Panel Heaters to stairwell
- Freerain rainwater harvesting system
-Water filtration to all kitchen taps
-LED with PIR operated fittings to unoccupied areas

Tenure
We are verbally advised the property is held freehold.
The premises is currently owner occupied by
Croft Goode Architects however immediate vacant
possession is available due to business relocation.
Energy Performance Rating is Band ‘B’
Band ‘A’ most efficient. Band ‘G’ least efficient

Services
We are verbally advised that mains electricity, water and
sewerage are connected to the property.

Outside
Car parking for 12 cars and hammerhead turning for
deliveries.

the particulars are set out as guidance for
intended purchaser and do not constitute
part of, an offer or contract;

all descriptions, dimensions, reference to
condition and necessary permissions for use
and occupation, and other details are given
as a fair representation of the property at the
time of first marketing the property whilst
interested parties must satisfy themselves by
making a full inspection of the property, both
internally and externally;

no person in the employment of SHP VALUERS
Ltd has any authority to make or give any
representation or warranty whatsoever in relation
to this property

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

SHP VALUERS Ltd for themselves and for the seller of
this property who are agents on behalf of give notice that:

Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations
2008 & Business Protection from Misleading Marketing
Regulations 2008

Viewings
Viewings are by strict accompanied viewings with the
selling agent.

Non Domestic Business Rates:
Fylde Council rateable value £22,500

Planning
We have made the assumption that the property
conforms to its planning use as B1 business - Offices.

Annual Service Charge
Currently £2,785.63

www.shpvaluers.co.uk

69 Garstang Road, Preston, Lancashire, PR1 1LB
Tel: 01772 555403 Fax: 01772 885333
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SERVICES: We cannot confirm that services and heating appliances are in full working order and the property is to be sold on this basis. Intending purchasers are advised to have these installations checked prior to exchange of contracts. CONDITIONS:
These particulars are issued on the following understanding. 1) That appointments to view and all negotiations with regard to any interest in the property will be conducted solely through Smith Hodgkinson Pickervance. 2) That the contents will not be
transmitted to other persons without the agreement of Smith Hodgkinson Pickervance. 3) In accordance with the terms of Misrepresentation Act 1967, Smith Hodgkinson Pickervance acting as Agent’s for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of the property
further give notice that these particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. 4) All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the part of Smith Hodgkinson Pickervance or the vendors or lessors.
5) None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. 6) Any intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise, as to the correctness of each of the
statements contained in these particulars. 7) The vendors or lessors do not make or give, and neither Smith Hodgkinson Pickervance nor any person in their employment has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to
this property.

